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Arten Science releases macVCR Screen Recording Software
Published on 09/23/08
Arten Science is proud to announce macVCR. macVCR allows you to record what happens on
your computer screen to a Quicktime movie which you can then replay later at your leisure.
macVCR doesn't require any form of installation, just double click the Icon and the
program will launch. Specify the recording length, adjustable compression quality, choice
of Codecs, specify frames per second and more.
Derbyshire, UK - Arten Science is proud to announce macVCR. macVCR is a MacOSX Leopard
application that records your screen activity and saves it to a Quicktime movie. macVCR
doesn't require any form of installation, just double click the Icon and the program will
launch.
* Specify Recording Length or Operate Manually
* Adjustable Compression Quality
* Choice of Codecs
* Specify Frames Per Second
* Low Disk and CPU Usage
* Trial Version Available for Download
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.5 Leopard or higher
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* G4 Processor, 1GHz or faster
* 5 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
A trial version of macVCR is available for download. The trial version only allows you to
record sixty seconds of continuous activity. The full version is available for an
introductory price of 12 GBP.
Arten Science Website:
http://www.artenscience.co.uk/artenscience/Home.html
macVCR:
http://www.artenscience.co.uk/artenscience/macVCR.html
Direct Download Link:
http://www.artenscience.co.uk/autoupdate/latestversions/macvcr_osx.zip
Purchase Link:
http://store.kagi.com/cgi-bin/store.cgi?storeID=6FGFY_LIVE&&
Screenshot:
http://www.artenscience.co.uk/screenshots/macvcrmainscreen.jpg
Icon:
http://www.artenscience.co.uk/images/vcr.jpg

Arten Science was setup in 2007 to design, develop and market quality commercial software
for the Apple Mac OSX (Universal Binary), Windows XP / Vista and Linux with GTK+ 2.x. We
also provide Bespoke Software Development and Technology / Database and Security
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Consultancy services. In addition to creating new solutions for our customers, all of our
commercial products can also be tailored, modified and enhanced to suit your specific
requirements. We can help you to use software to solve business problems and create
business opportunities.
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